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It seems that every.other week a new study surfaces changing people's conceptions, and miscon· 
ceptions, about caffeine. One day caffeine is causing your headaches: and the next day caffeine is 
curing them. Recent news headlines have depicted the death of an Ohio teen due to an overdose of 
powdered caffeine, a substance that is nearly 100% caffeine with one teaspoon equivalent to 25 cups 

Bof·e<,Hee. This was starkly contrasted when the New York Times released a new study soon after 
showing the many benefits of caffeine. It seems that amidst all the hype over whether caffeine is a 

u nl~ne1rn or a detriment, people forget one of the most important factors of their consumption: mod
eration and concentration levels. Consuming unhealthy amounts cf the product, especially in the 

concentrated powder form, can be extremely dangerous, possibly causing heart attack, high 
pressure, brain hemorrhages, or even death. The unfortunate reality of dangerous products 

like powdered caffeine and highly concentrated energy drinks such as Jolt is that they lead consum
ers to generalize the term caffeine. People begin to extrapolate that drinking a cup of coffee that 
contains a moderate and beneficial amount of caffeine will cause the same effects as consuming 
Clatlt!Zerous amounts and concentrations. In reality, moderate consumptions of normal concentrations 

caffeine can increase memory, detoxify the liver, cleanse the colon, stimulate hair growth, relieve 
noi>t--vvorkolc~t muscle pain, help ward off Alzheimer's, ease depression by increasing dopamine in 
brain, and protect against cataracts. Another confusing pr~ of caffeine is that symptoms of 
use are often the same or similar to symptoms of withdrawal. Wbeq someone becomes dependent 

•onctttc~· te tend to experience fatigue, headaches, insomnia, and anxiety when they do not get 
caffeine fix. These almost directly parallel some ofthe symptoms of over-use. This is confus-

because it makes it seem that taking caffeine and not taking caffeine are equally detrimental. In 
end, people need to understand that moderation is the key to beneficial caffeine consumption: 


